BIU NEWS 2009 AUGUST
NEW EBU DELEGATE IN ANDORRA
We got information from EBU about changing their delegate of Andorra as follows.
Dear Delegates and BikeTrial Friends,
We would like to inform you about a change of the E.B.U. National BikeTrial
Delegate in Andorra. Because of a big work-load Mr. Xavier Casas passed on
his function to Mr. Daniel Buyo, who accepted this offer with pleasure and
with desire to work in our sport. The E.B.U. Committee unanimously agreed
with this change. Mr. Xavier Casas stays as the National President of
BikeTrial in Andorra. For more information I am sending you enclosed a short
version of Daniel´s Curriculum Vitae and a photo of him. We would like to say
many thanks to Xavier for his present work for BikeTrial, which he does very
well. We would like to wish Daniel a successful start in his new position and
we are looking forward to our cooperation together.
Sincerely yours,
Anna Šmehlíková
Assistant to the President of the E.B.U.
Daniel Buyo Gine (short CV)

Physical education University Doctorate, Physical education Bachelor
and Business administration University Master degree. He has been
professional cyclist and professional adventure racer during 10 years,
and obtain as best result, 2nd position in World cup and in European
championship, Current Indoor cycling Guinness world record (83 hours
non stop), also have 2 world records in distance (24 hrs and 48 hours).
Now he is the head manager of Xavi Casas and head manager of Xavi
Casas Enterprises.
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2009 WBC CHINA PING TANG
Dear BikeTrial Affiliate:
BIU 18th WBC 2009 China Ping Tang is coming, welcome all friends
come to Ping Tang, China.
As experiences, there are some notes maybe useful for you.

1. If you changed the airline to Gui Yang airport after arrive in China
(some other airports in China), please inform me the new flight and time
by phone, so I could inform the staff in Gui Yang airport to wait for you.
You can ask the staff of the airport for a help to phone me and please
bring my phone no..
2. There is no money change in Gui Yang airport and Ping Tang town,
maybe you can change money when in Beijing airport or other airport
when you arrive in China or before start. In another city of Du Yun 1.5
hours away from Ping Tang could change money, I can't promise the
organizer will provide traffic service to the city for money change.
3. The organizer will only provide accommodation and traffic service
(including pick up bus from Gui Yang airport to Ping Tang and Ping
Tang to the venue for round trip) to whom send registration form to BIU
by delegate. Others will be arranged all accommodation and traffic
service by self.
4. If the person arrange accommodation and traffic service by self,
please note that it need 3.5 hours from Gui Yang city (not airport) to
Ping Tang Town, and the bus from Ping Tang to the venue is less, it
need about 1.5 hours.
Best Regards
Jason Dou
Mobile: 0086 13801907972
E-mail: jason.dou@xbreaker.com
WBC Office (Biketrail China)
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